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2015 HOSTAS
A Many-Splendored Thing—Large sieboldiana type; very large dark green centered leaves, with very greenish yellow
margin; corrugated leaves. Pale lavender flowers. L $13
Abby—Dark green leaves with yellow-chartreuse margins that have a variable width and some streaking toward the mid
rib. Sport of Gold Drop. Lavender flowers. S $6
Abiqua Drinking Gourd—Dark, blue-green seer-suckered leaves with heavy substance display unique cupped form.
White flowers. Slug resistant. M $12
Abiqua Miniature—Slightly wavy, green leaves are dull on top, with whitish shiny on the underside. Slightly wavy.
Purple flowers early July. MN $10
Abiqua Moonbeam—Blue-green heart shaped leaves bordered by wide irregular yellow margins. Bell-shaped, pale
lavender to whitish blooms. M $10
Abraham Lincoln—Heavily corrugated blue-green foliage. Thick substance. Pale purple flowers. M $20
Afterglow—(PPAF) Green, heart-shaped leaves with a remarkable yellow margin. Forms a large, upright mound. Pale
lavender flowers early summer. L $17
Afternoon Delight—Medium green center, wide gold margin; moderate corrugation. Grows into a large, dark green
centered Hosta with a lovely contrasting gold margin. Pale lavender flowers. L $16
Alakazaam—Green, long, narrow leaves with ruffled, bright yellow to creamy white margins. Lavender flowers late
summer. MN $14
Albo-Marginata—Large green leaves, edged with broad bands of white. M $6
Alex Summers—Upright form; dark green leaves edged with bright gold margin. Named after the first president of the
American Hosta Society. L $14
Allegan Fog—Shiny, dark green leaves display a speckled green and white center, which is especially pronounced in the
spring. Lavender flowers midsummer. M $13
Alligator Alley—Coarsely textured, puckered, heart-shaped leaves have wide, blue-green margins with chartreuse to
yellow centers. Near white flowers early summer. M $19
Alvatine Taylor—A large Hosta with elongated blue heavy textured leaves edged with gold margin. White flowers. G
$10
American Choo Choo—Green leaves with a heavily rippled, wide, gold margin. Good Substance. Very pale lavender
flowers late June to mid-July. L $19
American Eagle—Green leaves with a wide gold margin that tends to streak into the center. Pale lavender flowers late
July. M-L $45
American Gothic—Blue-green in the leaves with a wide, gold to creamy white margin. Moderately corrugated. Thicksubstance. Pale Lavender flowers in July. L $23
American Halo—Large blue leaves with a wide creamy-white margin. White flowers early summer. Its former name was
‘Northern Halo Wade Form’ L $14
American Hero—Honoring our troops, this sport of ‘Revolution’ has wide dark green margins with a creamy white
center speckled with green. Leaves are slightly twisted as they mature. Thick substance. Lavender flowers midsummer. M.
$17
American Icon—(PP17441) Green leaves with a wide, gold margin. Pale lavender flowers. Sport of ‘Choo Choo Train’
that forms a clump up to 6’ wide. L $15
American Sweetheart—A tetraploid sport of ‘Sea Thunder’ with wider, deep green margins and narrower, creamy white
centers. Good substance. Lavender flowers. M-L $13
Andrew—White leaves with a medium blue-green margin and a narrow green pattern between the blue and cream layers.
Pale lavender flowers early summer. L $18

Ani Machi (aka Geisha)—Wide green margin with a center that changes from medium gold in early spring to pale green
by the end of summer. Leaves are elliptic to narrowly ovate in shape with distinct waves and leaf tips that are curved 90
degrees on most leaves. Medium purple flowers mid-August. M $9
Ann Kulpa—Large heart-shaped leaves have a clean white center, with a chartreuse overlay where the center and green
margin overlap. Fast growth rate. Pale lavender flowers midsummer. L $13
Antioch—Long green tapering leaves start out with a yellow edge that later turns to white. Leaf edges are irregular and
often have mottling and marbling as part of the overall patterning. The leaves cascade, adding to the dense mound. Pale
Lavender flowers. M-L $6
(rectfolia) Aomori Gold Star—Gold leaves with a dark green margin, forming a striking contrast. Upright growth habit.
Medium purple flowers in August. M $26
Apple Green—Chartreuses leaves are ovate-shaped, slightly wavy and smooth-textured. Grows into a very dense mound.
Many pale lavender flowers in July. M $6
Appletini—Smooth, wavy leaves emerge bright yellow changing to apple green by July 1. Good substance. Pale purple
flowers in August. D $14
Aristocrat—(PP11286) Cream margined sport of ‘Hadspen Blue.’ Heart shaped, smooth blue leaves with wide creamyyellow margin lightening to a creamy white. Pale lavender flowers. M $12
Atlantis—(PP17093) Long, dark green ruffled leaves with a striking golden-yellow margin. Light lavender flowers
midsummer. Forms clumps up to 5-feet wide! L-G $16
August Moon—Medium gold, moderately corrugated leaves. Good substance. Pale lavender flowers mid-July. One of the
oldest and greatly admired gold hostas! L $6
Aurora Borealis—Large, blue-green leaves with gold margin, vigorous form similar to 'Frances Williams.' White
flowers. L $11
Autumn Frost—Leaves emerge frosty blue with bright yellow margins changing to creamy white in summer. Light
lavender flowers mid-late summer. M $16
Avocado— Medium gold center with green margin. Fast growth rate. Much wider green margin than ‘Guacamole’
Fragrant, pale lavender flowers on three-foot scapes. M-L $16
Aztec Treasure—Chartreuse heart-shape leaves; bell-shaped purple flowers. M $10
Backyard Monster—Moderately corrugated green centered leaves with a margin that changes from yellow to white.
Thick substance. Near white flowers in June. L $18
Beckoning—(PP18371) Leaves emerge green, then turn gold with wide, blue-green margins by summer; slightly cupped
and glaucous. Near white flowers. Sport of ‘Blue Angel.’ L $15
Big Daddy— Blue-green leaves of heavy substance. Pale lavender flowers. L $10
Big Top—Large, upright mound of blue-green foliage; ideal for shade gardens. Near-white flowers in July on three-foot
scapes. G $17
Bill Brincka—Bright green with bright yellow-green margin of variable width that becomes more ivory with the season.
Virus-free version of H.'Opipara'. Glossy leaves. Purple striped flowers. M-L $11
Bix Blues—Deep blue-green, oval-shaped leaves; thick substance. Whitish flowers in July. M $14
Blackjack—Heavily corrugated leaves emerge bluish green and become dark green by early summer. Thick substance.
White flowers in July. L $22
Blue Angel—Huge, blue leaves with heavy substance. White flowers. G $9 ($18 for large pots)
Blue Arrow—Glossy, lance-shape blue-green leaves. White flowers. M $7
Blue Flame—Heart-shaped blue-green leaves with a wavy, yellow margin. Fragrant, pale lavender flowers in August. M
$14
Blue Haired Lady—Leaves begin a bluish green and by mid-summer turn shiny dark green. Good substance. Whitish
flowers in July. M $14
Blue Hawaii—Semi-upright mound of rich blue foliage; thick substance; slug resistant. Pale purple flowers in July. G
$13
Blue Ivory—Wide, creamy white margins and a blue center. Margins brighten to white and may develop a unique green
blush in the summer. Lavender flowers. S-M $16
Blue Jay—Intense blue heart-shaped leaves. Great substance. Lavender flowers. S $14
Blue Mammoth—Powdered blue with heavily corrugated leaves; white bell-shaped flowers. L $12

Blue Moon—Low-growing clump of blue-green heart-shaped leaves. White flowers. S $9
Blue Mouse Ears—Thick, round, blue-green to gray-green leaves. Forms a perfectly symmetrical mound. Lavender, bellshaped flowers. MN $10
Blue River—Blue green, corrugated leaves with a yellow margin. Near-white flowers June and July. M $16
Blue Sophistication—Eye-catching blue foliage color; excellent growth rate; makes great container plant or ground cover
in the landscape. Lavender flowers in July. M $8
Blue Umbrellas—Large blue-green leaves; good texture. White flowers. G $9
Blue Vision—Deep blue-green corrugated leaves. Very slug resistant. White flowers. L $10
Blue Wedgwood—Deep blue wedge-shape leaves. Its heavy substance is slug resistant. Lavender flowers. M $8
Blueberry Muffin—Rich blue-green, oblong-ovate-shaped; slightly wavy and unruly; thick substance. M-L $15
Bobbie Sue—Shiny dark green leaves; with a 1/2” wide pure white margin. 2 ½”tubular lavender flowers, on 4’ scapes M
$12
Bold Ribbons—Shiny, dark green leaves with a slightly wavy creamy white margin. Oblong-elliptic leaf blades with a
rounded base. Bright purple flowers late July. M $7
Brenda’s Beauty—Sport of ‘Gold Standard.’ Leaves are green edged with a very light yellow center; average substance.
Pale lavender flowers mid-July. M $12
Bridal Veil—Green-centered leaves with neatly rippled, creamy margins. Very pale lavender flowers. M $11
Bright Lights—Cup shaped leaves are center streaked and mottled with yellow and have wide, green margins. White
flowers. M $11
Brim Cup—Green cupped, seersucker leaves with wide irregular white margins; lavender flowers. M $9
Broad Band—Heart-shaped leaves with extra wide, creamy yellow to white margins that jet into the dark green center.
Near white flowers mid to late summer. L $16
Brother Stefan—Large, heavily corrugated gold leaves with a wide dark green margin. Near white flowers in early
summer. L $17
Bumblebee—Rich gold, heavily corrugated leaves; good substance. White flowers in July. L $18
Camelot—Very blue colored leaves; heavy substance. M $9
Candy Dish—Shiny, green leaves are ovate-shaped with many tiny marginal ripples and a long, thin tip. Moderate
underside bloom. Pale purple flowers on reddish scapes in September. S $17
Candy Hearts— Leaves are medium blue-green, shiny on top and dull underneath, with a slightly rippled margin. They
are broadly ovate with a cordate base, cupped, and lightly wavy. Fast growth rate. Light lavender flowers. M $6
Captain Kirk—Leaves have a gold center that contrasts nicely with the dark green margins. Fast growth rate. Pale
lavender flowers mid-summer. M $12
Carnival—Irregular wide yellow margin that streaks to the center of the green heart-shape leaves. Lavender flowers. M
$10
Carolina Sunshine—Shiny, dark green center; wavy yellow margin; elliptic blade shape. Dense mound habit Pale purple
flowers.. M $13
Cathedral Windows—(PP17295) Golden-yellow, heart-shaped leaves with wide, dark green margins; lighter shades of
green appear between the overlap. Best coloration in bright filtered light. Vigorous growth rate. Large, fragrant, nearwhite flowers in late summer. L $17
Celestial—dark green center with a 1 ½” wide, creamy-white margin; heavily corrugated; thick substance. Improves on
‘Northern Halo’ and other white-edged, Sieboldana-types. Pale lavender flowers early July. L-G $15
Center of Attention—Heart-shaped leaves with a creamy-white center. The leaves are margined by two shades of green,
which often streak into the lighter leaf center. Pale lavender flowers in late July. M $17
Centerfold—Bright gold, intensely corrugated, unruly leaves. Good substance. Very pale lavender flowers late June to
July. L $17
Chain Lightening—Excellent contrast between the dark green-margined leaves and creamy white center. Good
substance. Lavender flowers in July. S-M $16
Change of Tradition—Shiny green lance-shaped leaves with a very thin white margin. Medium lavender flowers midAugust. M $7
Cherish—Round leaves with streaky yellow center. The center fades to near white by midsummer. Tiny purple bellshaped flowers. MN $15

Cherry Berry—Lance-shape leaves with dark green margin and creamy white centers. Violet flowers midsummer on red
scapes. S-M $11
Cherry Tart—Wedge-shaped leaves emerge bright chartreuse and brighten to a glowing yellow; prominent “lipstick red”
leaf petioles. Lavender flowers midsummer. S $15
Cherry Tomato—Creamy yellow to white long, narrow lance shaped leaves with wide, dark green margins. Red pigment
concentrated on the lower petioles extending in a narrow strip to the center of the back of each leaf. Purple flowers on Red
scapes mid-late summer. D $15
Chesapeake Bay—Deep blue-green leaves that form a vase-shaped mound; lightly cupped; heavily corrugated; thick
substance. Near white flowers in July. L $13
Christmas Cookies—White center with dark green margin. Sport of ‘Night Before Christmas.’ Pale lavender flowers in
mid-July to August. M $16
Cinderella— Medium to dark green center with medium gold margin. Thick substance. Near-white flowers in late June. L
$16
Cinnamon Sticks— Glaucous green leaves with cinnamon red petioles. This hosta makes a great rock garden subject.
September lavender flowers on dark red scapes. M $13
City Lights—Large, brilliant gold leaves. Thick substance. Very pale lavender flowers midsummer. L $13
Clear Fork River Valley—Dark green, heavily corrugated leaves. Thick substance. Very pale lavender flowers in late
June. L-G $17
Clifford’s Comet—Heart shaped leaves have a green edging that feathers deep into a cream-colored center. Unique green
flecking appears throughout the center of each leaf. M $18
Clifford’s Stingray—(PP17279)Leaves are twisted, folded, ovate, cordate base with a green margin and a white center.
Fast growth rate. Lavender flowers in July. M $14
Cloudburst—Unruly, thick, blue-green foliage turning a rich, shiny, dark green by midsummer. Pale purple flowers on 2’
scapes in July. S-M $14
Cody—Ovate-shaped dark green leaves. Slightly shiny on the underside. Smooth texture. Purple flowers in July. S $10
Color Glory—Cupped, round, golden leaves with an irregular blue-green margin. Good substance. Bell-shaped white
flowers. L $13
Cool as a Cucumber—(PPAF) Long, tapered leaves with clear white centers and bright green margins. Begins as an
upright mound and matures into a beautiful arching mound. Light lavender flowers on creamy white scapes in early
summer. L $17
Corkscrew—Unique clump of upright and arching, twisted, shiny dark green leaves. Fast growth rate. Lavender flowers
in September and October, frequently on forked scapes. S $14
Corn Belt—Beautiful, pie-crust edged leaves are gold leaves with a wide green margin. Pale lavender flowers
midsummer. L $14
Cotton Candy—White leaves heavily covered with green mist, turning to bright green leaves by August 1. Lavender
flowers. S $22
Count Your Blessings—Heart shaped lime green leaves with white margins. Lavender flowers in July. M $10
Cream Cheese—Green leaves with a yellow to white wavy margin. Purple flowers in August. MN $12
Crusader–-Narrow white margins on blue-green heart shaped crinkled leaves. Pale lavender flowers. M $8
Curly Fries—Forms an arching, wiggly clump of extremely rippled narrow, chartreuse leaves. Red speckeled petioles.
Best foliage color in morning sun. Lavender flowers midsummer. MN-S $18
Dance with Me—Heavy-textured, heart-shaped, yellow leaf is framed with a dark green margin. Pale lavender flowers.
M-L $13
Dancing in the Rain—(PP15977)Pure white centers with blue-green streaks and margins. Centers tend to green up in
extreme heat. Pale lavender flowers. L $16
Dancing Queen—Bright yellow wedge-shaped leaves with a great rippled edge. Vigorous clumping. Lavender flowers
midsummer. L $14
Dark Secret—Corrugated, unruly, cupped, dark green, shiny leaves. Good Substance. Pale lavender flowers late June to
July on 3’ scapes. G $18
Dark Shadows—Heart-shaped and gently ruffled leaves emerge blue with an uneven chartreuse-yellow margin, and
changes to green early summer; thick substance. Pale lavender flowers early summer. L $15

Day’s End—Medium green-centered foliage bordered in gold; August lavender flowers. L $12
Deep Blue Sea—Outstanding blue, round corrugated leaves. Near white flowers midsummer. M $14
Deep Pockets— Heavily corrugated, deeply cupped, medium to dark green leaves. Good substance. Very pale lavender
flowers. M $14
Deep Space Nine—Medium to dark green leaves with a wide, wavy yellow margin. Thick Substance. Reverse sport of
‘Captain Kirk.’ Pale lavender flowers mid-July to August. L $15
Déjà Blu—Blue-green foliage with a cream lightning bolt between the center of the leaf and the yellow margin. Light
lavender flowers. M $13
Designer Genes—Bright gold leaves with crimson red scapes. Purple flowers in July. S $17
Devil’s Advocate—Blue-green leaves with green margins that brighten into a showier apple green as the season
progresses. Plant forms an upright mound. Sport of ‘Blue Angel.’ White flowers midsummer. G $18
Dew Drop--Small heavily-textured dark green leaves with a narrow white margin. Lavender flowers late June. S $7
Diana Remembered—Moderately corrugated, blue-green leaves with creamy white margins that extend down to the
petioles. Named after the late Princess Diana of Whales. Very fragrant, white, tubular flowers. M $14
Dick Ward—Nearly round, gold leaves with wide, jetting, dark green margins; mature leaves are heavily corrugated; slug
resistant. Pale lavender flowers early summer. M $15
*Dinner Mint—Bright yellow leaves with dark green, slightly rippled margin. Wavy. Medium to fast growth rate.
Medium purple flowers in August. S $14
Dream Maker—Blue-green leaves with heavily streaked yellow variegation. Thick substance. Near-white flowers late
June to mid-July. L $50
Dream Queen— A sport of ‘Great Expectations’ which is similar to ‘Thunderbolt’. Large, nearly round, corrugated,
bluish-green leaves with a narrow, creamy white center. White flowers. M $12
Dream Weaver—Creamy white pattern in the center with a very wide blue-green border, the leaves are slightly
corrugated. M $15
Duke of Cornwall—Blue-green leaves with a gold margin. Near white flowers late June to July. L $23
Dust Devil—An attractive “reversed” sport of ‘Whirlwind’. A dark green center makes a striking contrast to wide, white
margins; good growth rate, late July lavender flowers. M $13
Earth Angel—Large heart-shaped blue-green leaves have a wide creamy-white margin. L $12
Easy to Love—Blue green leaves with a white margin. Good substance.. Medium to fast growth rate. Pale lavender
flowers in July. M $19
Ebb Tide—Green leaves with a wavy, crinkled gold margin. Grows in a vase-shaped mound. Near white flowers with
lavender stripes in July. L $13
Elbridge Gerry—Green Leaves with wide gold margins. Pale purple flowers in July. M $19
Eleanor Lachman—White center with green margin that often streaks into the center. Lavender flowers. S $25
Electrocution—Tightly rippled, twisted, long and narrow leaves are green with yellow to creamy yellow margins. Red
speckled petioles. Upright growing habit. Lavender flowers midsummer. M $17
Ellerbroek—Deep green leaves with a golden border are cupped, crimped and puckered. Color holds well in sun and
shade. Pale lavender flowers late July. M-L $6
Embroidery—Leaves emerge in the spring with a creamy-white center and a margin of gathered puckering or "stitched.”
The center variegation fades to green in summer. M $39
Emerald Charger—Gold center with wide bright green margins. Sport of ‘Stained Glass,’ only with much wider margins
and heavier substance. Fragrant, pale lavender flowers in August. L $18
Emerald Ruff Cut—Gold center with a rippled, dark green margin. Sharply contrasting gold-green variegation. Pale
lavender flowers. M $14
Emerald Scepter—Leaves emerge gold, turning creamy white (especially in bright light), with a chartreuse margin.
Ovate leaf shape. Pale purple flowers mid-July. S $12
Emerald Tiara—Medium green margins on gold center leaves; reverse of ‘Golden Tiara.’ Purple flowers. M $6
Empress Wu—(PP20774) Huge, dark green, deeply veined leaves; thick substance. Forms an upright clump. Pale
Reddish violet flowers. Largest known hosta in commerce! G $17
Enterprise— Sport of ‘Captain Kirk’. Creamy white center with a green margin; better than average substance. Lavender
flowers. M $14

Eskimo Pie—(PP16290) Puckered leaves emerge with pale yellow centers, chartreuse streaking, and blue-green margins.
The centers fade to cream and the streaking turns apple-green. White flowers. L $17
Eternal Flame—Selection of ‘Whirlwind,’ but the center variegation holds its white variegation better. Pale lavender
flowers. S-M $13
Everlasting Love—Wide, creamy yellow to white margins with a dark green center. Good growth rate. Lavender flowers.
M $10
Eye Declare—(PP18466) Glowing yellow leaves emerge with a deep green margin. The center greens up in the summer.
Lavender flowers. M $16
Fair Maiden—Streaky cream edged; foliage emerges in the spring with dark green leaf centers and yellowish-white
margins, eventually turning white. Lavender flowers. M $9
Faith—Brassy-gold, rounded leaves with excellent corrugation. Morning sun to lightly filtered shade for brightest leaf
coloration. Near-white flowers early summer. L $16
Faithful Heart—Oval-shaped leaves, light gold center with a narrow green margin. Pale purple flowers. MN $11
Fallen Angel—A large mound of pointed leaves that emerge misted, near white in the spring, then turn blue-green and
finally green as the summer progresses. Near white flowers in early summer. L $18
Fan Dance—Yellow leaves with a green margin; the intensity of coloration is extremely light dependent and may bleach
to parchment color in high light. Pale lavender flowers. M $10
Fantabulous—Sparkling, deep green leaves with a broad creamy-white margin. The slightly rippled leaf margin gives the
impression the foliage is flowing from the center of the plant. M $12
Fantasy Island— Leaves have a yellow center early that changes to creamy white with medium green, slightly wavy
margins. Sport of ‘Island Charm.’ Pale purple flowers. S $12
Fat Cat—Large, almost round, deep yellow leaves with great quilting at maturity. Near white flowers in June. L $14
Fiesta—Chartreuse centered leaves with a narrow, white margin. Slug resistant. Pale purple flowers. M-L $15
Final Summation—(PPAF) Sport of ‘Sum and Substance’ with wide, dark green margins; lightly cupped, very round,
giant leaves. Lavender flowers in July. L-G $18
Fire and Ice—This sport of Patriot, has very dark green margins and a pure white center. Lavender flowers on a white
stem. S-M $13
Fire Island—Brilliant yellow leaves with light red petioles and the coloration extending into the base of the leaves.
Stunning intensity in spring. Lavender flowers. M $12
Fired Up—Blue-green leaves with a narrow white margin and many whit streaks throughout the center. Good substance.
Pale purple flowers late July to early August. M $49
Fireworks—(PP16062) Miniaturized sport of ‘Loyalist’. Narrow, stiff, upright foliage. Deep green margins and creamy
white centers. Light lavender flowers. S $15
First Frost—Blue center gradually turns dark green with a wide, gold margin that turns into creamy-white. Pale Lavender
flowers. M $14
First Mate—Dark green margins with yellow to creamy white center, narrowly elliptic leaves. Purple flowers mid to late
summer. S $13
Flame Stitch—Heart-shaped leaves with a small, twisted tip and dark green margins that streak into the white center.
Deep violet flowers. M $21
Flapjack—Medium green, ovate-shaped leaves with a rippled white margin. Corrugated at maturity. Near white flowers.
M $18
Flower Power—Dark gray-green leaves that are rounded with prominent veins. Upright growth habit. Fragrant flowers
July and August. L $10
Fountain of Youth—Shiny, heavily rippled leaves with a white margin and medium green center. Pale lavender flowers.
S-M $12
Foxfire Green Lantern—Ovate-shaped leaves are pale green, changing to chartreuse by mid-July. Heavily corrugated;
slightly cupped. M $24
Fragrant Bouquet—Apple green leaves with wide irregular yellow-white margins. Fragrant white flowers midsummer.
Sun tolerant. M-L $12
Francee—Forest-green heart-shaped leaves with narrow white margins. Lavender flowers. M $6
Frances Williams—Wide gold margins on blue-green center leaves. Thick substance. White flowers. M $8

Fringe Benefit—Large bluish-green puckered heart-shaped leaves with broad white margin. M-L $6
Frosted Mini Hearts—Shiny, slightly wavy leaves have a misted white and green center with a narrow green margin.
Pale purple flowers in July. MN $18
Frosted Mouse Ears-- blue-green to dark green in the center with a wide, creamy white margin; thick substance. Purple
flowers in July. MN $15
Garden Party—Medium to bright gold center with a medium green margin ½” to ¾” wide. Thick substance. White
flowers early in July. G $16
Garden Treasure—Oval shape leaves with a dark green center and wide gold margins. Brightly variegated. Slugresistant. Dense clustered, very pale lavender flowers. L $12
Gemini Moon—Green center with gold margin. Sport of ‘Abiqua Moonbeam’. Pale lavender flowers. M $15
Gentle Giant—Large blue-green leaves; corrugated, cupped and twisted. Lavender flowers June to July. G $20
George M. Dallas—Dark green leaves with a sharply contrasting gold margin; distinct tip; good substance. Lavender
flowers mid-July to August. L $19
Georgia Sweetheart—Pointed, glossy leaves have dark green margins with a narrow gold center that fades to creamyyellow by late summer. Pale lavender flowers on a cream scape midsummer. M $18
Ghost Spirit—Blue-green margins, misted green and white center that changes to green in July; heart shaped blade. Pale
lavender flowers in early July. M $16
Giantland Sunny Mouse Ears—Small, medium gold, heart-shaped leaves. Thick substance. Pale purple flowers early to
mid-July. MN $18
Gin and Tonic—Chartreuse center, creamy gold to white margin; heavily corrugated; good substance; semi-upright
mound habit. Near white flowers from July into August. M $12
Ginko Craig—Deep green in the center, nearly as much irregular white edgings as there is green; petioles are edged
white, are open grooved; some irregular cupping exists. Tolerates morning sun very well. Medium purple flowers. S $6
Glad Tidings— Leaves emerge chartreuse and gradually become gold colored as the season progresses. The foliage is
somewhat unruly and forms an upright clump. Thick substance. Pale lavender flowers bloom in July. M $20
Glory Hallelujah—Heart-shaped leaves are dark blue-green with a yellow margin; reverse sport of ‘Paul’s Glory’. Pale
lavender flowers midsummer. Great grower with pronounced variegation. M $13
Gold Drop—Small, gold heart-shaped leaves, excellent for edging. Lavender flowers. S $6
Gold Standard –-Leaves emerge light green with dark green margin turning gold with a light green margin by summer. L
$6
Golden Gate—Rich gold with wavy corrugated shiny leaves with good substance. Lavender flowers. L $17
Golden Needles—Compact clump of yellow leaves with green streaks throughout the whole leaf. Thick substance.
Improved sport of ‘Silver Threads and Golden Needles.’ Lavender flowers midsummer. MN $18
Golden Scepter—Gold leaves are ovate-shaped and slightly wavy. Slightly shiny underside. Pale purple flowers in July.
M $6
Golden Tiara—Medium green, heart-shaped leaves; gold margin. Lavender flowers. S $6
Golden Tusk—Medium to bright gold color; thick substance. A gold-leafed sport of ‘Woolly Mammoth.’ Near white
flowers. L $14
Golden Years—Medium gold color; thick substance: July lavender flowers. M $8
Goodness Gracious—(PPAF) Large, deeply veined, heart-shaped green leaves with very wide yellow margins. Showy
sport of ‘Satisfaction.’ Light lavender flowers early to midsummer. L $18
Grand Master—Large bluish-green puckered leaves with white margin. thick substance. Lavender flowers. L $8
Grand Tiara—Bright gold margin with narrow dark green center. Lavender flowers. M $8
Great Arrival—Blue-green center; ½” to ¾” margin that is bright gold in spring, turning creamy white by mid-summer;
heavily corrugated; broadly ovate blade; thick substance. Near-white flowers. A reversed form of ‘Great Expectations’. L
$13
Great Expectations—Large round puckered leaves with 2½” wide blue-green margins, gold center changing to creamy
white by mid-summer. Outstanding variegation. White flowers. L $13
Great Lakes Gold—Bright gold leaves with rippled margins. Pale lavender flowers. L $14
Green Gables—Medium green leaves. Sport of ‘Sum and Substance.’ Lavender flowers late summer. L $13
Grey Ghost—In early spring, leaves comes up near white to yellow, then blue-green by early summer, thick substance. A

sport of ‘Blue Angel.’ Ideal specimen plant because of its leaf color metamorphosis. Near white flowers June to July. L
$17
Grover Cleveland—Heavily corrugated, cupped, deep blue-green, broadly ovate leaf. Thick substance. Very pale
lavender flowers midsummer. L-G $18
Guacamole—Gold-centered, green-margined color; colors intensify with more light and during the growing season. Fast
growth rate. Fragrant, pale lavender flowers. M-L $11
Guardian Angel—Wide; misted white and green leaf centered surrounded by a blue-green margin; thick substance: a
striking sport of ‘Blue Angel’. Dense clustered near-white flowers on a 3-4’ scape in June. L $15
Gypsy Rose—Elliptic-ovate yellow leaves with a contrasting, wide, dark green margin, plus a whitish margin between
the center and margin. Lavender flowers late July. M $15
Hacksaw—Long, tapered, light green leaves are intensely rippled and lightly serrated. Vigorous growth rate. Good sun
tolerance. Lavender flowers mid to late summer. S $12
Haku Chu Han (Shiro Kabitan)—Narrowly elliptic shaped, white centered leaves with moderately rippled green
margins. Purple flowers in August. S $9
Hakumuo—Green leaves with a white margin that is sometimes speckled green and white. Pale purple flowers from late
June to mid-July. M $14
Halcyon—Deep blue-green color. Thick substance. Good slug resistance. Very pale lavender flowers. M $8
Hanky Panky—(PP16217) Dark green foliage with a pale lime margin and a white thread between the center margin.
During summer, the edge turns white with a pale green overlay. Lavender flowers midsummer. S-M $17
Happy Camper—Green center with ½” to 1” white margin that occasionally streaks into the center. Pale lavender
flowers. M $11
Harpoon—Glossy, dark green leaves with a gold margin. Pest resistant. Purple, spider-like flowers. M $13
Harriette Ward—Brilliant gold foliage of excellent substance. Pale lavender flowers mid-July. L-G $17
Heart and Soul—Gold leaves with a medium green margin. Lavender flowers in July. S-M $12
Heat Wave—Blue leaves with a yellow center that develop heavy corrugation as they mature. Thick substance. Near
white flowers early summer. M-L $15
Heavenly Tiara—Green leaves with wide, light yellow, jetting margins in spring. During summer, the center is chartreuse
with ivory margins. Purple flowers midsummer. S-M $15
(Montana) ‘Hida No Hana’—Leaves are misted green and white in the center with a green margin. Very pale lavender
flowers in July. M $26
Hidden Cove—small arrow-shaped leaves feature a yellow-butterscotch to creamy-white coloration, edged by a dark
green margin. Lavender flowers in later summer. MN $13
Hideout—Lance-shaped, wavy leaves with a narrow green margin and white center. Pale purple flowers mid to late July.
D $15
High Society— (PP17313)Emerges in spring with a narrow, yellow center and wide, blue margins. Center widens and
brightens to white by midsummer. Pale lavender flowers. S $15
Hippodrome—Leaves have blue-green to dark green center with a neatly rippled, creamy yellow margin. Thick
substance. Near-white flowers. M $17
Holly’s Honey—Glossy dark green leaves with ruffled margins. Dark purple flowers midsummer. M-L $9
Hollywood Lights—(PP17296) Large, arching dark green leaves are accented by a yellow flare in the center of the leaf.
Pale lavender flowers midsummer. L $16
Holy Molé—Thick, rubbery, chartreuse leaves with 2” wide, dark green margins. Sport of ‘Guacamole.’ Best in part sun.
Very fragrant, near-white flowers. L $14
Holy Mouse Ears—Small, mouse-ear shaped leaves with a bluish green margin, yellow to creamy white center; thick
substance. Purple flowers in July. MN $16
Honeybells—Large, light green leaves; fragrant violet-white flowers. L $6
Hoosier Harmony—Chartreuse center edged by a green margin. Rapid growth rate. Sport of ‘Royal Standard’.
Wonderful fragrant white flowers. L $10
Hudson Bay—(PP23598) Wide, bright blue margins with apple green jetting and white centers. Heavy substance. Near
white flowers early summer. L $18
Humpback Whale—Heart-shaped, corrugated blue green leaves that are the bluest in the spring. Grows into a massive,

dome-shaped mound. Near white flowers early spring. G $18
Hyuga Urajiro—Frosty blue, spear-like leaves with yellow streaks and metallic silver coloration on leaf undersides. Near
white flowers early summer. S $16
Ice Age Trail—Heavily streaked, broadly ovate foliage, a combination of blue-green and gold. Color changes to dark
green and creamy white by mid-summer. Thick substance. Near-white flowers. M $25
Ice Cream—Sport of ‘Vanilla Cream’ boasts the same wonderful habit and style, but with an exciting deep green center
and gold margin. Pale lavender flowers. S $9
Ice Follies—Long, dark green, pointed leaves with wide creamy white margins. Good growth rate. Pale lavender flowers
midsummer. M $16
Ice Prancer—Wedge-shaped, blue rippled margins with an exaggerated leaf tip. Good substance Slug resistant. Light
lavender flowers midsummer. M-L $14
Imperial Palace—Yellow leaves turning to creamy white as the season progresses, with 2” wide, medium green margins.
Very pale lavender flowers late June to mid-July. L $18
Independence—(PP17044) A reverse sport of ‘Revolution’. Dark green leaves have creamy-white margins that are
speckled with green. Large, pale lavender flowers. L $13
Inniswood—Bright gold, heart-shaped leaves bordered with a wide deep green margin, heavy texture and corrugation.
Lavender flowers in June. L $12
Iron Gate Delight—Wide, creamy-white margin on green leaves. Fragrant lavender flowers. M-L $10
Island Charm—Yellow centered leaves (changing to white in high light) are edged in green. Reddish leaf petioles and
flower scapes with lavender flowers, hence exhibiting the colors of a tropical sunset. S $10
Itty Bitty—Dark green margins with a white center that develops green speckles through the growing season. Very thick
substance. Pale purple flowers early to mid-July. MN $18
Itty Gold—Corrugated, cupped, medium gold leaves which are brightest in the spring. Compact growing habit. Lavender
flowers in July. S $14
Ivory Coast—Bluish to dark green leaves with 1-2” wide creamy white margins. Smooth texture. Very thick substance.
Slug resistant. Impressive sport of ‘Sagae.’ Lavender flowers in July. L $14
Ivory Necklace—Medium green leaves with a creamy white margin. Vigorous growth rate. Medium purple flowers late
July into August. M $12
Ivory Queen—(PPAF) Cream to near-with leaves with broad, long lasting, blue-green margins with a dash of green. Pale
lavender flowers midsummer. M $18
Jabulani—Roundish, corrugated, gold leaves with a green margin. Thick substance. Near White flowers late June to July.
M $18
Jack of Diamonds—Blue-green leaves with an irregular, yellow margin; corrugated. Best color in high filtered shade.
Plant forms a dense mound. White flowers early to mid-summer. M $13
Jewel of the Nile—Heart-shaped blue leaves an irregular gold margin. Thick substance. Pale lavender flowers in early
summer. M $15
Jimmy Crack Corn—Large, gold leaves with deeply impressed veins and a piecrust edge. Near white flowers. L $12
Journey’s End—(PP16895) Large, heart-shaped leaves with a gently ruffled edge. The yellow-gold leaves display several
shades of green where the wide dark green margin bleeds into the gold center. Pale lavender flowers in midsummer. L
$16
June—Gold leaves bordered by a blue and green margin. The light center will bleach white in bright light, and heavy
substance. Pale lavender flowers. M $10
June Fever—(PP15340) A nearly all-yellow sport of ‘June’ with a very narrow, blue-green margin that jets towards the
midrib. Darkens to chartreuse in midsummer. Pale lavender flowers. M $13
Just So—Gold-centered, green margined foliage. Pale lavender flowers. S $9
Justine—(PP21,624) Leaves have bright gold centers with dark green margins. Very thick substance. Pale lavender
flowers from late July to early August. M $17
Kabuki— Medium green center with creamy white margin. Lavender flowers. S-M $10
Katie Q—Green center with a medium gold margin and slightly wavy leaves. Pale lavender flowers on an 18-30” scape.
M $12
Key West—Large, bright gold, heart-shaped leaves. Has a potential for a 6’ diameter for mature clumps! Does best in

bright filtered shade to best take advantage of intense gold coloration. Lavender flowers early summer. L $16
(venusta) Kinakafu Otome—Oval-shaped leaves emerge with green margin and gold-centers in spring and change to all
green by mid-July. Purple flowers late June. MN $15
(rectifolia) Kinbuchi Tachi—Shiny, dark green center with a margin that changes from yellow to creamy white. Good
substance. Bright purple flowers. L $17
King Tut—Ovate-shaped bright gold leaves. Heavily corrugated. Thick substance. Near white flowers June and July. M-L
$12
Kiwi Full Monty—Sport of ‘Striptease.’ Frosty blue leaves have golden centers, turning to a bright creamy-yellow,
bordered with flashes of white. Lavender flowers. M $16
Knockout—Wide cream edge with blue-green centers; spectacular coloration on leaves. M $9
Komodo Dragon—Heart-shaped gray-green leaves. Pale lavender flowers early summer. L-G $15
Korean Snow—Early color misted green and white, changing to a shiny medium green; smooth texture; good substance.
Spidery purple flowers mid-August. S-M $17
Krossa Regal—Frosty blue leaves; soft lavender flowers on tall scapes. L $6
Krugerrand—Large, upright mound of bright gold foliage. Pale lavender flowers. L-G $17
Lady Godiva—Green center with white margin. Reverse sport of ‘Striptease’. Pale lavender flowers. M $12
Lady Isobel Barnett—Very large green leaves with a narrow gold margin. This plant has the potential of passing ‘Sum
and Substance’ in size. G $18
*Ladybug—Moderately corrugated, chartreuse to gold leaves. Forms a very dense, rounded mound. Lavender flowers in
July. S $16
Lakeside Baby Face—Oval shaped, medium to dark green center with creamy yellow to white margin that is slightly
wavy; forms a low, dense mound. Pale purple flowers in July. MN $12
Lakeside Butter Ball—Heavily corrugated, medium gold leaves. Thick-substance. White flowers. M $18
Lakeside Color Blue—Deep blue green leaves; cupped; good substance. White flowers in July. L $19
Lakeside Cupcake—Cupped leaves with a wide, dark green margin surrounding a creamy center. Good substance.
Excellent growth rate. Whitish flowers in July. MN $14
Lakeside Cupid’s Cup—Bluish green to dark green leaves with a creamy yellow to white margin; cupped and slightly
corrugated. Pale lavender flowers in July. M $17
Lakeside Dimpled Darling—Corrugated, ovate green leaves with a wavy yellow to creamy white margin. Near white
flowers in June to July. S $15
Lakeside Down Sized—Pale green in the center with a rippled, creamy white margin. Purple flowers. MN $11
Lakeside Fruit Loops—Creamy yellow to white-centered with a dark green margin. Lavender flowers in July. Great
miniature. MN-S $17
Lakeside Kaleidoscope—Wide, creamy white margin often streaks into the medium green center, slightly rippled
margins, near-white flowers. M $11
Lakeside Keepsake—Dark green leaves with strongly contrasting, wide, creamy white margins; thick substance;
moderate corrugation. Pale lavender flowers in July. M $17
Lakeside Little Gem—Neat clump of tiny, ovate, undulating green leaves. Lavender flowers. S $9
Lakeside Little Tuft—Leaves are white-centered with a wide, shiny, dark green margin; slightly wavy. Pale purple
flowers in July. MN-S $19
Lakeside Love Affaire—Tricolor leaves are white with a wide, dark green margin and lime green towards the midrib.
Forms an upright, flaring mound. Near-white flowers. Prefers light to moderate shade. M $21
Lakeside Masterpiece—Broadly ovate-shaped blue-green leaves with a creamy yellow margin early, changing to white.
Moderate corrugation. Thick substance. Near white flowers in July. M-L $17
Lakeside Pebbles—Shiny, dark green, heavily corrugated leaves. Thick substance. Near white flowers midsummer. M
$17
Lakeside Prophecy—Ovate shaped dark green leaves with a frilled and rippled edge. Moderately corrugated. Thick
substance. Pale lavender flowers in July. M $19
Lakeside Ripples—Heavily rippled, dark green foliage. Pale lavender flowers. L $14
Lakeside Scamp—Creamy-white margined aqua blue-green leaves. Good substance. Grows to form a dense mound. Pale
lavender flowers. MN $14

Lakeside Sparkle Plenty—Yellow, narrow ovate leaves with a faint green margin that is moderately wavy. Semi-upright
habit. Deep purple flowers late July. M $14
Lakeside Spellbinder—Narrow, creamy-white center, with a 2 ½” wide, dark green margin; good substance. White
flowers in July. M $13
Lakeside Storm Watch—Narrow, wavy, shiny, dark green, upright foliage. Pale purple flowers in July and August. M
$16
Lakeside Tee Ki—Gold leaves with a wavy light yellow margin; semi upright growth habit. Pale lavender flowers in
July. S $15
Lakeside Whizzit—Green margin with a green-dotted, white center. Purple flowers in July. MN $19
Last Dance—A sport from the gold form of ‘Summer Music’. An uneven streaky yellow margin with a dark green center.
Good substance. Pale lavender flowers in mid-summer. M $12
Laverne & Shirley—Heavily corrugated leaves are harvest gold color. Thick substance. Slug resistant. Near-white
flowers June to July. M $19
Lemon Lime—Lance-shaped chartreuse leaves; purple striped flowers. S $6
Lemontini—Slightly shiny leaves that emerge chartreuse and change to bright yellow. Smooth texture. Medium purple
flowers in August. D-S. $14
Let Me Entertain You—Sport of ‘Gypsy Rose; all green leaves; lavender flowers. M $11
Lewis and Clark—Gold centered leaves with a wavy green margin. Pale purple flowers on 3’ scapes late July. Medium
to fast growth rate. M $14
Li’l Abner—Medium green center with a brassy gold margin. Pale lavender flowers. M $12
Liberty—Wide, dramatic yellow margins that fade into creamy-white later in the season. Sport of ‘Sagae.’ Pale lavender
flowers. G $16
Lime Smoothie—Undulating leaves have green centers with broad, lime green margins that turn cream in late summer.
Lavender flowers in June and July. L $15
Limetini—Slightly rippled leaves emerge bright gold, quickly changing to lime green by early June. Pale purple flowers
in August. D-S. $14
Limey Lisa—Small, dense mound of heart-shaped, green leaves. They emerge chartreuse, and turn medium green as the
season progresses. Purple flowers in July. S $9
Linda Sue—Blue green-centered with a wide, gold margin; heavily corrugated; very thick substance. Sport of ‘Frances
Williams’ that is not supposed to burn and has wider margins. White flowers. L $18
Little Devil—Elongated green leaves with a crisp white margin. Lavender flowers late summer. MN $14
Little Sunspot—Yellow leaves with green margins. Great for edging. White flowers. MN-S $11
Little Treasure—(PP21210) Creamy white flowers with wide, blue-green margins; good substance. Lavender flowers
early to mid summer. MN $14
Little Wonder—Smooth, narrowly ovate medium green leaves with a moderately wavy creamy white margin. Deep
purple flowers mid-July. S $8
Lizzard Lick—long, narrow green leaves with wavy margins; good substance; fast growth rate. Grows better by smaller
hostas. Lavender flowers July and August. S-M $16
Lollapalooza—dark green center with a 1 ¼” wide, bright yellow to creamy white margin; good substance. Whitish
flowers in July. L $17
London Fog—White with green speckling. Unlike its sport ‘Allegan Fog,’ it is completely misted. Pale lavender flowers
in July. S $17
Lonesome Dove— (PP17294) cupped blue-green leaves with a creamy-white interior; good substance. Pale lavender
flowers. M $15
Lothar the Giant—deep dark green leaves; thick substance. Near white flowers in July. Slug resistant. L $18
Love Pat—Very blue leaves with quilted texture. White flowers. M $10
Lullabye—Pale yellow color turning chartreuse by summer, slightly rippled margins. Pale purple flowers. M $14
Lunar Orbit—Gold leaves edged by dramatic wide dark green margins. Violet flowers. M $10
Majestic—Dark green leaves with wide creamy-white margins forms a striking contrast. Lavender flowers midsummer.
M-L $14
Mango Tango—Round leaves with a very wide green edge; narrow mango-yellow, slightly puckered design in center of

leaf. Lavender flowers midsummer. M $19
Manzo—Heavily twisted leaves with a green margin and white center. Good vigor. This unique contorted foliage is ideal
for troughs or small containers. MN $14
Maraschino Cherry—Green lance-shaped leaves with red leaf petioles and flower stems. Fast growth rate. Purple
flowers midsummer. M $8
Margie’s Angel—Gold leaves with a dark green margin. Good substance. Medium to fast growth rate. Very pale lavender
flowers late June to July. M $20
Marilyn—Ovate-shaped leaves emerge chartreuse in spring, changing to medium gold midsummer. Slightly wavy.
Lavender flowers June to July. M $8
Medusa—Shiny, ivory-white to yellow leaves; 1/4” emerald-green edge; twisted and rippled; lance shaped. Pale purple
flowers. MN $11
Midas Touch—Puckered, cupped golden-bronze leaves; May need some sun to retain its deep color. Can grow in full sun
in cool climates. White flowers. L $11
Midwest Magic—Gold-centered, green-edged; good substance. An excellent contrast between gold center and dark green
margin. Pale lavender flowers. L $10
Mildred Seaver—Leaves are thick creamy-white margins and medium green centers. Pale mauve flowers. M $8
Millenium—Leaves are intensely blue-green with a slightly rippled margin. They are broadly ovate with a cordate base;
there is glaucous bloom on both the top and underside of the leaf. Thick substance. Intensely corrugated. Pure white
flowers. G $16
Millie's Memoirs—Dark green leaves are edged with a gold margin. The leaves have a heavy substance, corrugated,
puckered, and slightly cupped. Near white flowers. M $12
Minuteman—Dark green, cupped leaves with wide, pure white margins. Pale lavender flowers. M $10
Miss Susie—Elongated, wedge-shaped yellow leaves with bright red petioles. Best planted in an elevated site to admire
the red petioles. Lavender flowers late summer. S-M $16
Mister Watson—Bright gold-centered with a narrow, green margin; heavily corrugated; thick substance. Near-white
flowers. M $13
Monsoon—Corrugated, gold leaves with a medium green, wavy margin. Good substance. Pale lavender flowers late June
to July. L $19
Montana ‘Aureomarginata’—Large green leaves with stunning, irregular yellow-cream margins. Pale lavender flowers.
L $12
Montana f. macrophylla (aka Krossa B-3)—Medium to dark green leaves that are ovate-shaped with a deeply lobed base,
and long, thin tip. Slightly wavy. Thick substance. Grows into a vase-shaped mound. Very pale lavender flowers late June
to July. G $
Montana ‘Mountain Snow’—Medium green with a wide wavy margin. Near white flowers. L $11
Montreal Blue Ice Storm—Broadly ovate, moderately corrugated, deep blue-green leaves. Thick substance. Pale
lavender flowers late June to July. G $18
Moonlight Sonata—Bluish-green leaves are broadly ovate with a distinct tip. Wavy, moderately rippled, slightly cupped.
Thick substance. Fragrant pale bluish white flowers mid-July to August. M-L $11
Moonstruck—Long, narrow white leaves are framed by a narrow blue edge. Great growth rate for the amount of white in
its leaves. S $13
Morning Light—(PPAF) A reverse of ‘Twilight’ with golden-yellow center and dark margins. Heavy substance. Pale
lavender flowers. M $11
Mouse Trap—Bright white leaves with a blue-green margin. Younger leaves have green speckling in the white center.
Thick substance. MN $18
My Child Insook—Shiny, ivory white leaves with a dark green edge and chartreuse jetting towards the midrib. Pale
lavender flowers mid to late summer. L $18
My Claire—Medium green center; yellow to creamy white margin. Lavender flowers. S-M $14
My Friend Nancy—Ovate-shaped, wavy, moderately corrugated, bluish green leaves with a yellow to creamy white
margin. Thick substance. Very pale lavender flowers July to August. M $13
Nate the Great—Large, round blue-green leaves are deeply cupped and puckered; upright hosta. Lavender flowers on a
tall, straight scape in July. L $17

Neptune (PP19674)—Heavily rippled, narrow wedge leaves emerge glaucous blue, and turn more blue-green as the
season emerges. Good substance. Lavender flowers on arching scapes late summer. L $15
Niagara Falls—Dark, spinach-green, heart-shaped leaves with wide, deep impressed veins. Very nice pie-crust edging,
intensifying with age. Pale violet flowers. L $14
Night Before Christmas—2 ¾”white center bordered by wide, dark green margins. Pale lavender flowers. M $10
Night Shift—Bright gold leaves with a dark green, wavy margin. Good substance. Lavender flowers on 3’ scapes that
droop horizontally. L $19
Nigrescens—Broadly ovate shaped, moderately corrugated blue-green leaves. Thick substance. Grows into a vase shaped
mound. Pale lavenders flowers on 6’ scapes July to August. L $9
None Lovelier—Medium green center with creamy yellow margin; heavily rippled; good substance. Lavender flowers. L
$12
Northern Exposure—Huge, corrugated leaves are blue-green with 2” margins that lighten to cream. Forms a large,
impressive clump. White flowers. L-G $14
Ocean Isle—Long, thin pointed, wavy blue-green leaves with a wide, bright gold margin; good substance; high vein
count. Light lavender flowers in June and July. L $17
Old Glory—(PP12503) Golden heart shaped leaves edged with an uneven dark green edged. Prominent veins and a
rippled edged. Lavender flowers in mid-summer. M-L $13
Olive Bailey Langdon—Round leaves are margined with gold. Similar to' Frances Williams', but much less prone to
summer burn. White flowers. L $12
Olive Branch—A sport of ‘Candy Hearts’. Heart shaped leaves are green with narrow, streaked, butterscotch yellow
centers. Forms a neat symmetrical clump. Near-white, bell-shaped flowers. S $14
On Fire—Gold streaks throughout the intense blue foliage. A streaked form of ‘Halcyon.’ Great breeder. Excellent
substance. Lavender flowers mid-late summer. M $38
On Stage—Yellow leaf centers with irregular green margins. Lavender flowers. L $14
On the Border—Dark green, shiny leaves with a creamy yellow to white margin. Pale lavender flowers late summer. M
$12
One Man’s Treasure—Green shiny leaves with a slight rippling margin, very shiny on top and slightly shiny on leaf
underside, broadly ovate with a cordite base. Purple dots all along leaf petiole extend shortly up into the leaf veins.
Medium lavender, tubular flowers that blooms August-September. M $14
Ooh la la—Creamy white center streaks out into dark green margin. Pale purple flowers. M $19
Orange Crush—Gold with a creamy white margin; moderately corrugated. Pale lavender flowers. M $16
Orange Marmalade—(PP16742) Blue-green margin; center bright gold as it emerges from soil, becoming lighter during
the season with bright light. Pale lavender flowers. Sport of ‘Paul’s Glory’ M $16
Oreo Cream—Leaves are heavily twisted and contorted with bright white centers and wide, dark green margins. Good
substance. S $26
Oshima Silk—Medium green leaves with a narrow, very rippled, white margin. White underside. Pale purple flowers in
August. M $23
Paradigm—Gold leaves with a blue-green margin. The variegation pattern intensifies later in the spring. Near white
flowers. L-G $12
Paradise Glory—A great sport from ‘Paul’s glory’. Very thick, yellow-gold leaves have wide, blue margins. Pale
lavender flowers. M-L $16
Paradise Island—(PPAF) Brilliant yellow leaves with narrow, dark green margins. Color changes to chartreuse as
temperatures increase. Red petioles that bleed into the base of the leaf. Lavender flowers late summer. S-M $16
Paradise Power—(PP12117) Pointed, light yellow leaves have dramatic dark green, irregular margin. Margins widen and
then the leaves lengthen as they mature. Sport of ‘Sun Power.’ Lavender flowers. M $13
Parhelion—A sport of ‘Sub and Substance.’ Huge, gold-chartreuse leaves with heavy substance are surrounded by a
narrow cream margin. Lavender flowers. G $14
Parky’s Prize—Dark green leaves edged with a yellow margin. It has a good grow rate, good leaf substance, and pale
lavender flowers. M $8
Pathfinder—Dark green margin; white center with many green speckles. Pale purple flowers. M $11
Patrician— Medium green leaves with gold borders; rapid growth rate. Lavender flowers. S $6

Patriot—A sport of 'Francee'. Same dark green center, but with wider margins. Violet flowers. M $6
Paul Revere-Wide, dark green margins with a creamy white center, a sport of ‘Patriot’. Lavender flowers. M $15
Paul's Glory –Gold heart-shaped leaves with a blue-green streaked margin. Lavender flowers. M $13
Peace—Streaky white margins on green leaves. Lavender-Blue flowers. M $9
Peanut—Dark green margin that sometimes streaks into the creamy yellow to white center; heavily corrugated; ovate
blade shape. Purple flowers. MN $13
Peppermint Ice—Wide, dark green margin bordering a creamy yellow to white center. Purple flowers. S $15
*Permafrost—Blue-green leaves with a striking wide, golden yellow margin. Leaves change to dark green with a creamy
white margin by July. Very pale lavender flowers late July. M $18
Peter Ruh—Blue-green center; margin chartreuse early, changing to gold, or in direct sunlight to more creamy yellow,
have very good substance. It’s the reversed sport of ‘Paul’s Glory’. Pale lavender flowers mid-July. L $16
Pewterware—Soft blue, heart-shaped leaves. Lavender flowers late summer. S $16
*Picasso—Small elongated leaves with a deep blue-green center with a narrow chartreuse margin. Good substance. Nearwhite flowers late July. S $17
Piecrust Promise—Light green leaves with rippled, medium to dark green margins. Good substance. Very pale lavender
flowers mid-June to early July. G $19
Piedmont Gold—An excellent gold leaved Hosta. Pale lavender flowers. L $8
Pilgrim—Medium green center of leaf stays medium green all though the growing season. The leaf margin starts out
yellow early then turns creamy white in early summer. Heart shaped leaves with average substance. Lavender flowers. S
$8
Pineapple Punch—(PPPP18318) Extremely rippled, long, narrow dark green leaves emerging with light green margins
changing into showy gold to creamy white margins. Lavender flowers midsummer. M $15
Pineapple Upsidedown Cake—Green early changing to green-margined with a bright gold center by mid-summer;
rippled narrow blades: lavender flowers in August. M $12
Pineapple Zest—Wavy, light gold, narrowly elliptic leaves. Pale purple flowers in early August. MN-S $16
Pixie Power—Narrow, white centered leaves with green margins. . Purple flowers in August. S $12
Pizzazz –Heart-shaped frosted blue-green leaves with irregular cream-white margins. Pale lavender flowers. L $9
plantaginea—Shiny, light green color foliage with smooth texture. Fragrant 6” long white flowers. Long known as the
“August Lily.” L $8
plantaginea ‘Aphrodite’-- Shiny, light green color foliage with smooth texture. Double, fragrant, white flowers as much
as 6” long. L $11
Pocketful of Sunshine—(PP23709) Yellow, cupped leaves with a broad, deep green margin. Grows into a compact
clump. Fast growth rate. Light lavender flowers early to midsummer. S $17
Popcorn—Rounded, yellow leaves with a blue margin. Yellow fades to cream midsummer. Leaves become more cupped
with maturity. Pale lavender flowers. S $16
Popo—Bluish-green to medium green, ovate-shaped and slightly wavy leaves. Vigorous grower. Lavender flowers late
June to July. MN $10
Prairie Moon—Bright yellow, wedge-shaped leaves backed by a lovely silver reverse keep their color all season long.
Slug resistant. Lavender bell-shaped flowers in August. M $14
Prairie Sky—Powdery blue leaves that keep their color all season long. Slightly cupped. Good substance. Grows into a
tight clump. Pale lavender flowers mid to late summer. M $15
Prairie Sunset—Bright fold leaves with a striking dark green margin. Corrugated at maturity. Near white flowers in July.
M-L $20
Praying Hands—Upright, narrow leaves of ‘Praying Hands’ gives it an unusual look like no other Hosta. Each green leaf
is rolled and folded into a tube shape, displaying the prominent veins on the back of the leaf. A thin white margin borders
the outside margin of the leaf. M $14
Prince of Darkness—Cupped, rounded, dark green leaves with an irregular, narrow, white center. Good substance. Pale
lavender flowers in August. M $23
Punky—Gold centered, blue-green margin, very heavy substance, slightly rippled. Pale lavender flowers. S $19
Queen Josephine—dark green glossy leaves are bordered by a wide yellow margin, which turns lighter as the season
progresses. Lavender flowers midsummer. M $10

Queen of the Seas—Blue, pointed heart-shaped leaves are heavily rippled with a pie crust margin. Pale lavender flowers
early season. L $14
Quilting Bee—Some puckering, shiny, dark green leaves. Pale purple, semi-bell shaped flowers in July. S-M $10
Radiant Edger—A wide gold margin surrounds a medium to dark green center, average substance. Lavender flowers. SM $8
Radio Waves—Medium green with a center band of chartreuse in spring; very wavy; good substance; fast growth rate.
Pale lavender flowers in August. S $14
Rain Dancer—Wide chartreuse-yellow margins on large blue-green leaves. Margined sport of ‘Blue Umbrellas’. Pale
lavender flowers early summer. L $15
Rainbow’s End—(PP17251) Very dark green, shiny leaves with a yellow center that streaks into white. Purple flowers in
August. S $16
Rainforest Sunrise—Sport of ‘Maui Buttercups.’ Leaves are solid light green when they emerge, then quickly develop
dark green margins and radiant gold centers. Leaves are thick and glossy, making them slug resistant. Light lavender
flowers. M $14
Rare Breed—Leaves have a crisp white center with army green jetting and green margins. This plant is a showy selection
for any garden with its gorgeous tricolored leaves. Semi-upright growth habit. Pale lavender flowers mid to late summer.
L $18
Red Alert—Green leaves with a narrow, creamy yellow margin; crimson red petioles extending into the leaves. Deep
lavender flowers mid-summer. M $15
Regal Chameleon—Blue-green leaves have a white center in the spring that turns all green by summer. Grows into a
vase-shaped clump. Lavender flowers on tall scapes. L $23
Regal Promenade—Large, blue-green leaves that have cream streaks. Pale lavender flowers in July. L $24
Regal Rhubarb—Deep green leaves with bright red petioles; heavily rippled margin; moderate corrugation; good
substance. Pale lavender flowers. L $10
Regal Splendor—A sport of 'Krossa Regal' with creamy-white leaf margins on frosty blue leaves. Pale lavender flowers.
L $9
Regal Supreme—(PP19818) Frosty, blue-green leaves with a beautiful very wide, contrasting, creamy-white margin.
Grows in upright vase-shaped mound. Lavender flowers midsummer. M-L $17
Revolution—Creamy white center is green speckled with a very dark green margin. Lavender flowers. M $13
Rhino Hide—(PPAF) Wide blue margins with a narrow light green to yellow center. Leaves are cupped, puckered., and
so thick, slugs can’t touch them! White flowers early to midsummer. M-L $20
Ripple Effect—Long, narrow, wavy gold leaves with a narrow blue-green margin occasionally jetting towards the center.
Foliage changes to chartreuse with a green margin in summer. Unique sport of ‘June.’ Pale lavender flowers mid to late
summer. S $15
Rippled Treasure—Elliptic-shaped leaves emerge bluish, changing to medium green by early summer with a heavily
rippled margin. Slightly wavy. Slightly corrugated. Pale lavender flowers late June to mid-July. M $17
Rising Sun—Ovate-shaped, bright gold leaves. Slightly wavy and slightly corrugated. Semi-upright growth habit. Pale
purple flowers mid-July to August. L $14
Risky Business—The white centered form of ‘Striptease,’ with the same growth rate. Mature plants have an interesting
twist on the leaf tip. Lavender flowers in August. M $15
Robin Hood—Medium green center with a dark green margin; thick substance; heavily corrugated. Near-white flowers. L
$17
Roller Coaster Ride—6” long skinny leaves; green-centered with a 1/8” wide, creamy yellow to white margin. Fast
growth rate. Purple flowers on 40” scapes in late August. S $14
Rosedale Golden Goose—Bright gold leaves with good substance. Sun tolerant. Lavender flowers in July. L $15
Rosedale Lost Dutchman—Bright Gold; heavily corrugated; thick substance. Near-white flowers. M $16
Rosedale Tractor Seat—Large, nearly round, cupped green leaves. Heavily corrugated. Thick underside bloom. Thick
substance. Near white flowers late June. L $16
Roy Klehm—(PP19647) Yellow leaves with wide dark green margins. Upright vase-shaped habit. Lavender flowers
midsummer. L $18
Royal Standard—Rich green foliage with huge fragrant white flowers. L $6

Royal Tapestry—Blue-green center with margin that changes from yellow to creamy white; slightly wavy; moderately
corrugated; good substance. Pale Lavender flowers. L $14
Royal Tiara—Pale green margin, narrow white center, twisted shape. The most unusual of all the “Tiaras” known for its
very odd, gnarled, white centered foliage, July lavender flowers. S $13
Sagae {aka fluctuans variegated}—Frosty green leaves with creamy yellow margins. Near white flowers. L $12
Saishu Jima(aka Haku Jima)—Dark green leaves are narrowly elliptic, very wavy, shiny leaves. Reddish purple dots on
petioles. Grows into a small, dense mound. Medium purple flowers. S $7
Salute—Narrow blue leaves, pointed and slightly folded, with somewhat wavy margins. Upright growth habit forms a
vase-shaped mound. Near white flowers midsummer. M $11
Sara’s Sensation—Blue-green leaves with wide gold margins; heavily corrugated; thick substance. Near white flowers
early summer. M-L $19
Satisfaction—A sport of ‘Piedmont Gold’, dark leaves with wide gold margin. Near white flowers in July. L $13
Savannah—Lightly wavy, moderately shiny dark green leaves with a white margin. Fast growth rate. Fragrant, pale
lavender flowers in August. L $9
Savannah Supreme—Creamy white margins, heavily streaked, green and white center, average substance. A sport of
‘Savannah,’ very striking multi-colored foliage and fragrant August, and pale lavender flowers are the key features of this
exciting new cultivar. M-L $19
Scooter—Dark green leaves edged with a wide creamy-white margin. Lavender flowers. S $8
Sea Fire—Intense light golden-yellow leaves emerge with red petioles in spring, becoming medium green in August.
Deep lavender flowers on dark reddish green scapes. M $9
Sea Thunder—Small creamy-white centered leaves with streaky green margins. Pale purple flowers. M $10
Sea White Gold—Medium to bright gold, slightly rippled, and moderately corrugated leaves. Leaf blade is ovate-shaped
with a distinct tip. Good substance. Pale lavender flowers in July. L $19
Seducer—(PP22413) Dark green leaves with a slightly ruffled, gold margin and a hint of white between the center and
margin. Near-white flowers late summer. L $17
Sentimental Journey—Chartreuse center with margin that changes from chartreuse to gold; thick substance. Near-white
flowers. M-L $16
September Sun— Yellow center with green margins. High contrast between the margin and the center. Bell-shaped pale
lavender flowers in August. L. $8
Serendipity—Blue leaves. Open blue, bell shaped flowers in mid-July. M $6
Shade Fanfare—Light green leaves with wide creamy margins. Has a vigorous growth rate. Pale lavender flowers late
July to August. M $7
Shiny Penny—Dense mound of wavy, gold foliage, changing to chartreuse as the season progresses. Smooth, ovateshaped leaves. Purple flowers late July. MN $11
Shogun—Medium green leaves with creamy-white margins. Leaf blades are ovate-shaped, deeply veined, and are slightly
wavy. Lavender flowers mid to late July. L $8
sieboldiana Elegans --Large blue-gray leaves. White flowers. L $6
Silver Bay—Blue-green, intensely corrugated leaves; thick substance. Very pale purple flowers in July. M $14
Silver Mine—1x1" lightly wavy, shiny, lance shaped white speckled leaves. They emerge white in the spring and
gradually develop green specks through the season. By late summer, the leaves will be mostly green, but misted with
white. Slow growth habit. It will need some morning sun and even moisture to prosper. Pale lavender flowers in
midsummer. MN $21
Silver Threads and Golden Needles- Compact, miniature Hosta with gold leaves splotched with green flecks and streaks.
Lavender flowers. MN $17
Slick Willie—Dark green, slick and shiny leaves. Pale lavender flowers in July. M $10
Slim and Trim—Medium blue, elongated leaves. Small, vigorous clump. Lavender flowers. MN-S $14
Smiley Face—Slightly corrugated, light yellow leaves. Pinkish petioles. Medium to fast growth rate. Reddish-purple
flowers mid-July on pinkish scapes. S $18
Smooth Sailing—gold-centered, green-margined leaves; deeply veined; slightly wavy. Pale lavender flowers in July. L
$18
Snow Cap—Heart-shaped, blue-green, with a wide, irregular, creamy-white margin. White flowers. L $11

Snow Flakes—Leaves are medium, all green, lanceolate. Pure white flowers. S $6
So Sweet—Glossy green leaves with wide white margins. Can take full sun. White fragrant flowers. M $7
Solar Flare—Chartreuse early, bright gold by mid-summer; slightly rippled margin; good substance. Very pale lavender
flowers. G $17
Sparkler—(PPAF) Narrow leaves with dark green margins that jet into the creamy white to white center. Heavy
substance. Light lavender flowers mid to late summer. MN $17
Spartacus—Dark green, heart-shaped leaves with a narrow yellow edge accentuating the rippled margin. Pale lavender
flowers. L $16
Spartan Glory—Shiny, dark green center, creamy yellow to white margin; heavily corrugated. Thick substance. Near
white flowers. L $17
Spellbound—Apple-green center; creamy yellow margin; heavily corrugated and somewhat unruly; good substance. Near
white flowers. M $15
Spilt Milk—Think round, heart-shaped leaves that are cupped and puckered. The blue-green leaves are unusually streaked
and misted with narrow white and gray markings, with darker green margins. White flowers. M-L $15
Spinach Soufflé—Round, blue-green leaves with a wide yellow margin. Thick substance. Very pale lavender

flowers in June and July. M $18
Spirit of St. Louis—Large, medium green leaves; good substance; fast growth rate. Near white flowers mid-July to midAugust. 2008 AHS convention plant. G $16
Spring Fling—Heart-shaped green leaves with a creamy-white, pie-crusted edge. Lavender flowers in early summer. M-L
$12
Squash Casserole—Medium gold leave are ovate in shape; ruffled; slightly corrugated; deeply veined. Thin underside
bloom. Medium purple flowers in July. M-L $12
St. Paul—Thick gold heart-shaped leaves are bordered by a wide blue-green margin. A wonderful sport of ‘Paul’s Glory.’
Pale lavender flowers. M-L $15
Stained Glass—A sport of ‘Guacamole’. It differs by its variegation earlier in the spring and holding a much brighter gold
throughout the season. Large fragrant, near white flowers. M-L $14
Stiletto—Long wavy leaves with a white margin; funnel-shaped purple flowers bloom in late summer. S $7
Striptease—A sport of 'Gold Standard' with wider dark green margins; a white strip appears between the green and gold
area. Pale violet flowers in late July. M-L $14
Sugar and Spice—Glossy, medium-green leaves with a bright creamy-white edge. Fragrant lavender flowers in August.
Good sun tolerance. M-L $13
Sultana—Heavy textured, vigorous growth habit, heart-shaped with distinct green center and distinct wide gold margin.
Near white flowers. S $8
Sum and Substance—Chartreuse to gold leaves with lavender flowers late in season. G $9 ($18 for large pots)
Sum and Subtle—Gold leaves with margins that change from chartreuse to medium green; thick substance; corrugation
at maturity. Pale lavender flowers in August. L $16
Sum Cup-o-Joe—Chartreuse center with a thin white margin, an unusual sport of ‘Sum and Substance.’ Lavender
flowers. L $16
Sum It Up—Shiny, medium green leaves with a gold margin. Smooth texture. Thick substance. Lavender flowers. G $16
Sum of All—Green center with a ½”to 1” wide gold margin. Lavender flowers on 4’ scapes. G $17
Summer Breeze—A sport of ‘Summer Music’: wide gold margins surround a rich green center; excellent growth rate;
pale lavender flowers in July. M-L $13
Summer Lovin’—Dark green center with a wide yellow margin; thick substance. Pale Lavender flowers during July. M
$16
Summer Music—Distinguished by a large creamy-white center, and bordered by a two-tone chartreuse and gold margin.
Needs bright, morning sun to grow well. Pale lavender flowers. M $13
Summer Serenade—Gold-centered, green leaves are broadly ovate-shaped, slightly wavy, and slightly corrugated. Thick
substance. Near white flowers late June to July. L $16
Sun Kissed—Chartreuse to medium gold center with a white margin. Fragrant, white flowers. S $14
Sun Power—Excellent gold leaved hosta. Thick substance, moderately wavy. Pale lavender flowers. L $8
Sunlight Child—Bright gold leaves with slightly shiny underside. Medium purple flowers August with intense red-purple

dots on scapes. MN $12
Sunshine Glory—Large green leaves are corrugated and edged with a wide gold margin. Near white flowers in early
summer. L $13
Super Nova—A reverse form of ‘Frances Williams’. 1” wide blue-green margins surround the gold center. The leaf
center is chartreuse in early spring and chances to a medium gold by summer. Near white flowers. L $13
Sutter’s Mill—Bright gold, moderately corrugated leaves. Good substance. Pale lavender flowers. L $19
Swamp Thing—Dark green, ovate-shaped leaves with a creamy yellow to white margin; wavy. Deep purple flowers in
July. M $17
Sweet Home Chicago—Sport of ‘Birchwood Parky’s Gold’, gold-centered, green-margined; colors intensify during the
growing season and with direct sunlight. July lavender flowers. M $9
Sweet Innocence—Light green leaves with a creamy yellow to white margin. Fragrant, lavender flowers mid-August to
September. L $15
Sweet Tater Pie—Shiny, light gold foliage; wavy margins; leaf shape is elliptic to narrowly ovate. Pale purple flowers
mid-July to August. M $9
T-Rex—Gigantic green leaves measure 18” long by 14”wide. Large, near-white flowers. G $16
Taurus—Intensely corrugated, unruly, cupped, blue-green leaves. Thick substance. Flowers late June to mid-July. L $16
Teaspoon—Leaves are medium green; moderately corrugated; cupped; roundish blade. Pale pink flowers. S $11
Teatime—Bluish green in the center early, changing to dark green; margin chartreuse to medium gold. Outstanding
substance. Pale lavender flowers. M $18
The King—Bluish green with gold to creamy white rippled margins; moderately corrugated. Lavender flowers in July. L
$20
The Leading Edge—Green center with greenish yellow margin that is nicely rippled; thick substance. Becomes a large
semi-upright mound. Near-white flowers. L-G $17
The Queen—Gold to creamy white leaves with a slightly rippled, bluish green margin; moderately corrugated. Lavender
flowers in July. M-L $22
The Razor’s Edge—Extremely ruffled, lance-shaped green leaves with incredibly bright red petioles; upright growth
habit. Lavender flowers mid-summer. S $13
Thumb Nail—Ovate-shaped, medium green leaves. Purple flowers late June. MN $10
Thumbelina—Creamy-white margins with a medium green center. Fast growth rate. Pale lavender flowers in July. S
$10
Thunbergiana(sieboldii)--Narrow, shiny green leaves form a tight, low mound. Purple flowers. S $6
Thunderbolt—(PP14232) Very thick, blue-green leaves have a golden flash down the center of each leaf, which turns
creamy white in July. Near white flowers. M- L $15
Tick Tock—Yellow leaves with dark green margins form a compact mound; good growth rate. Great for edging. Pale
lavender flowers midsummer. S $12
Tijuana Brass—Chartreuse early, turning a shiny, medium gold; twisted; thick substance. 32” scapes with pale lavender
flowers in July. M $15
Tiny Tears—Medium green leaves are oval-shaped. Smooth texture. Forms a small, dense clump. Medium purple flowers
midsummer. S $7
Titanic—(PP12402) A wide gold edged against a dark green center, is a sport of ‘Sum and Substance’. Mid to late
summer pale lavender flowers. L $17
Tokudama Aureonebulosa—Cup-shaped, heavy textured leaves are streaked yellow, margined by a blue-green edge.
Heavy corrugated leaves are slug resistant. Pale lavender flowers. M $13
Tokudama Flavocircinalis—Gold margined, blue-green center leaves. Heavily corrugated thick substance. Looks like a
downsized version of 'Frances Williams.’ Pale lavender flowers. M $12
Tomahawk—Corrugated, gold leaves with a slightly wavy green margin. Pale lavender flowers in July. M $22
Topaz—A dense mound of strikingly beautiful, blue foliage; excellent grower with good substance. July pale lavender
flowers. M $9
Touch of Class—(PP13080) The tetraploid form of ‘June,’ emerges in the spring with intense blue leaves and a gold
flame in the leaves’ center. A green pattern occurs where the gold and blue overlap. The leaves have a thick substance and
are held more upright than ‘June.’ Lavender flowers midsummer. M $16

Toy Soldier—heart shaped, blue-green to medium green leaves are surrounded by a chartreuse changing to creamy
yellow margin. Dense clusters of lavender flowers midsummer. Vigorous growth rate. M $10
Tracy’s Emerald Cup- Beautiful emerald green leaves which are very cupped. Has excellent substance and growth
habits. Lavender flowers. M $16
Tropical Dancer—(PP21209) Medium green leaves with a heavily rippled, creamy yellow to white, wide margin. Pale
lavender flowers in July. L $16
Tropical Storm—(PPAF) Green, heart-shaped, puckered leaves with a wide, light green margin that quickly changes into
a bright yellow margin; good substance. Lavender flowers early to mid-summer. S $18
Twilight—(PP14040) Nearly round leaves with medium green center and a wide creamy border. Lavender flowers. M
$11
Twilight Time—Bright blue; moderately rippled; elliptic-ovate blade shape. Pale purple flowers. M $12
Tyler’s Treasure—Blue-green, heart-shaped leaves with gold edge. Near white flowers. L $13
Ulysses S. Grant—Blue-green leaves; moderately corrugated and rippled; thick substance. Vase-shaped habit. Very pale
lavender flowers in July. G $17
Undulata Univittata (aka Medio-Variegata)—Wavy green leaves with white centers. Pale purple flowers. M $6
Upper Crust—leaves have 1” wide, dark green margin; center is light green early, changing to creamy white by early
summer; wavy. Pale lavender flowers in July. M $15
ventricosa Aureomarginta --Margins briefly gold, changing to white by early June; margins ½”-2” wide, dark green
center. A classic because of variegation and vivid purple flowers. L $9
Veronica Lake—Blue-green heart shaped leaves with creamy-white margins. Pale lavender flowers. S $8
*Virginia Reel(PPAF)—Blue-green lance shaped leaves with yellow margins, that lighten to creamy as the season
progresses. Forms a low, pinwheel like mound. Good substance. Lavender flowers midsummer. S $17
Vulcan—Creamy white leaves with dark green margins and golden yellow streaks in the interior margin. Excellent
growth rate. Pale lavender flowers mid to late summer. M $15
Wave Runner—Slightly corrugated, chartreuse leaves with heavily rippled 1” yellow margins. Purple flowers in July. L
$19
Wheee!—(PP23565) Leaves are extremely ruffled and wavy from the crown to the tips of the green leaves with cream
margins. Good substance. Light lavender flowers midsummer. M $17
Whirling Dervish—Sport of ‘Whirlwind.’ Known for its striking variegation; leaves are dark green center with a sharply
contrasting, clear white 1” margin. Good substance. Lavender flowers late July. M $11
Whirlwind—Green leaf margins encircle a streaky yellowish-white center that bleaches white as the season progresses.
Lavender flowers. M $12
Whirlwind Romance—White-centered sport of 'Whirlwind' that stays white all summer; dark green margins and heavy
substance. Lavender flowers. M $32
Whirlwind Tour—Sport of ‘Whirlwind.’ Dark green margins; center is limey- green in spring turning into creamy-white
midsummer. Lavender flowers late July. M $16
Whiskey Sour—Foliage is shimmy, bright gold; slightly corrugated; good substance; wavy. Pale lavender flowers. S-M
$15
White Christmas—White centers, thin green margins; average substance. Lavender flowers. M $13
White Dove—Green, elliptic-shaped leaves with a white margin. White flowers in August. S $15
Wide Brim—Dark green leaves with wide, irregular margins of buttery yellow. Pale lavender flowers. M $7
Wily Willy—Dark green, shiny, wavy leaves are lance-shaped with thick substance. Reddish petioles. Lavender flowers
in September. S $15
Winfield Gold— Gold lance shaped leaves with heavy substance. Lavender flowers. S $10
Winsome—Medium green center with a ¼” wide, creamy white margin. Pale lavender flowers. S $11
Winter Snow—Chartreuse to gold, broadly oblong-ovate leaves with 1 ½” wide creamy yellow to white margins. Thick
substance. One of the best white-edged sports of ‘Sum and Substance.’ Pale Lavender flowers late July on 4’ scapes. G
$15
Wishing Well—(PPAF) Large, blue leaves emerge slowly, showing a corrugated, rippled and uniquely cupped leaves that
slowly unfold as they mature. Blue color lasts long into the season. Good substance. Good growth rate. Near white flowers
mid to late summer. L $ 17

Wolverine—A beautiful gold edged, blue-green center lance shaped leaves with a rapid growth rate. Lavender flowers in
August. M $11
Woolly Mammoth—Blue-green center with a wide, gold margin; thick substance. Sport of ‘Blue Mammoth’ Near-white
flowers. L $14
Wylde Green Cream-1/4” wide dark green margin surrounding a bright gold center. Sport of ‘Vanilla Cream’. Excellent
contrast between the green margin and the yellow gold center. Lavender flowers in July. S $11
X-rated—3” long by 1” wide leaves with white center and heavily rippled green margin. Purple flowers. MN $16
X-ray—4” long by 1” wide leaves with a center that is misted green and white in spring. Green by mid-summer; rippled,
green margin. Bright purple flowers. MN $15
Xanadu—Creamy-yellow centers with a wide medium green margin. Leaves are 4 ½” long by 2 ½” wide. Pale purple
flowers on purplish-red scapes. S $13
Yellow River—Dark green leaves with yellow margins. White flowers. M $10
Yin—Shiny, dark green center; wide, creamy yellow to white margin. Good substance. Lavender flowers. S $15
Zion’s Hope— Heart-shaped, slightly wavy green leaves with a yellow margin. Lavender Flowers. M $13
Zodiac—Notable for its intriguing series of foliage color changes. In late May and early June center of leaves are
chartreuse with a creamy yellow, lighter margin, leaves change in late June to a gold center and white margin. Pale
lavender flowers mid-July. M $12
Descriptions of the plant size:
MN {Miniature: 4-6 inches}
S {Small: 7-10 inches}
M {Medium: 11-18 inches}
L {Large: 19-28 inches}
G {Giant: over 28 inches}
* = New liners for 2015
**All prices are for 1 gallon pots unless otherwise listed

